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Leeds Aerials is a family run business, owned and operated by Gary Pearce. We pride ourselves in a fast, professional and a�ordable service with
experienced engineers and �tters.  
Digital TV Aerial Installations 
Leeds Aerials specialise in all aspects of digital TV and radio aerial installations and repairs - it's literally in our name. All of our TV aerial �tters, TV aerial
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engineers, and TV aerial installers are highly trained in all aspects of digital aerial installation and come prepared with state of the art test equipment which
makes fault �nding and investigative visits a breeze. For an expert service TV, aerial installations in Leeds look no further than Leeds TV Aerial Installations. 

TV Aerials Leeds is one of United Kingdoms leading TV antenna installation companies, providing �rst class services for more than a decade. In this time
we’ve installed and repaired thousands of digital TV Aerials around the Uk and provided the �rst-class service to customers everywhere. 

If you’re experiencing poor TV reception or can’t tune in to all the latest channels, then your current television aerial might need some attention. A new
digital TV Aerial means you can enjoy all the free-to-air channels, view the Electronic Program Guide (EPG), and of course, watch TV in High De�nition. TV
Aerials Leeds specialises in TV antenna installation in the United Kingdom, allowing you to enjoy your new TV quickly and easily. 

TV Aerials Leeds also o�er specialist antenna repair services in Teesside and Newcastle. Our technicians can soon restore your digital antenna to proper
working order, with a fast and reliable repair or replacement. 

TV Aerials Leeds only uses the highest quality Leeds Aerials, backed by warranties, to ensure you get the best possible digital TV reception in Teesside. Our
TV installers are local and experienced technicians meaning you can have con�dence in the quality and professionalism of our work in all areas, including:
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